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Tm DECLARATION or GARRY LYNN scaarr

I, Garry Lynn Scarff, do hereby state:

1. I was born on August 17, 1956 in Ft. Madison, Iowa. My

father's name is Merritt L. Scarff. My mother's maiden name is

Nadine Cox. Both my parents are still alive and live in Florida.

I currently live in Portland, Oregon.

2. Sometime in 1974, I went to the Palladium Auditorium in

Los Angeles, California and attended an evangelism service where

Reverend Jim Jones was the featured speaker. I met and spoke

with Jones at this event. I subsequently met with Jones two or

three more times at his church on Alvarado-Street in Los Angeles.

This is the same Jim Jones that in 1978, died with over 900 of

I his followers in Jonestown, Guyana. I was never a member of any

of Jones’ Churches, including the People's Temple. I never

1[..- .50.,__ velled to Guyana at any time, nor participated in any People's

Temple activities in San Francisco.‘ A

3. while a university student at Portland State University

' -in 1579, I was approached by a female student who was seeking

donations for a campus drug rehabilitation project. I gave her a

personal check for ten dollars as a donation. when I received my R

cancelled check I noticed that it had been deposited to the

l account of the Unification Church at the Diplomat Bank of New

York. This is the same Unification Church that is commonéy known
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as the Moonies. I felt that I had been duped into donating the

ten dollars and became angry at the Unification Church for doing

this.

4. Shortly thereafter, I read an article about a book

written by Barbara Underwood. Barbara Underwood had been a

member of the Unification Church who had been deprogrammed away

from the Church by Gary Scharf, who is another CAN deprogrammer

with a name similar to mine, whom she later married. I

subsequently read Barbara Underwood's book and learned how the

Positive Action Center (PAC) in Portland, Oregon was attempting

to expose wrongdoings allegedly committed by the Unification

Church. The Positive Action Center was headed by Anne and Adrian

Greek, a married couple. Barbara Underwood's mother, Mary Betty

Underwood, was also involved in the Positive Action Center.

5. I located the Creek's phone number, telephoned them and

we subsequently met. I developed a close personal friendship

with the Greeks particularly Anne Greek. This relationship

lasted until about August 1988. During this ten year

relationship, I frequently went to the Positive Action Center and

visited with the Greeks. Anne Greek even referred to me as an

"adopted" son.

6. At about this same time in 1979, I started a campus

group called "Students for Personal Freedom and Choice“ €SPFC3.
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I started this group primarily to attack another student

organization called "Collegiate Association for the Research of

' Principle“ (CARP). I had learned that CARP was closely

associated with the Unification Church.

7. I subsequently invited the Greeks to speak at several

SPFC meetings held on campus.

8. As my close relationship with the Greeks grew, they

confided many personal things to me. They told me that PAC was

part of a national organization called the Citizens Freedom

Foundation, which later changed its name to the Cult Awareness

Network (CAN). They told me that both PAC and CAN were tax

exempt organizations who fought to destroy religious

organizations who they felt used coercive mind control tactics

upon their adherents.

9. The Greeks told me that they had gotten involved in this

type of activity after their son and daughter, Phil and Sheryl,

had joined the Unification Church. PAC was originally organized

to deprogram people out of these type of religions. The Greeks

told me that they had previously deprogrammed Phil Greek.
\

10. The Greeks then arranged for me to begin speaking at

PAC and CAN events. The Greeks advised and encouraged me to
v I I

embellish, and expand upon my previous limited contacts with

Reverend Jim Jones in Los Angeles. Ev ntually, my embellishedEr<L.<R%=~e
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story grew to the extent that I had fathered a son in San

Francisco by my girlfriend who was a member of the People's

Temple and that my girlfriend had taken my son to the People's

Temple in Guyana; that my father was a member of, and lived at,

the People's Temple in Guyana; that Jim Jones had forced me to

orally copulate his penis in front of the People's Temple

congregation in San Francisco; that I had appeared in a

pornographic movie; that Jim Jones and I attended Fidel Castro's

Birthday party in Cuba; that both my "son", my son's mother and

my father were subsequently murdered during the Jonestown

massacre; and many other blatant lies.

11. Both Adrian and Anne Greek, attorney Ford Greene, CAN

deprogrammers Bob Brandyberry and Catholic Father Rent Burtner,

and CAN member Wayne Barber knew that my stories about the

People's Temple were false, yet never attempted to tell me to

stop lying about these experiences. On the contrary, Adrian and

Anne Greek and Bob Brandyberry actively advised and encouraged me

to make these false statements at PAC and CAN conferences and

conventions. During the 1988 CAN sponsored conference held in

conjunction with the University of whitewater in Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, Mayne Barber told me that I was CAN's "golden boy" and

that I should "keep it up." At the National CAN Convention, held

in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania between October 31 and November 1,

1987, I presented Patricia Ryan.with flowers and gave a speech

about my "People's Temple" experience to the audience of about -
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two thousand persons. Patricia Ryan, the daughter of U.S.

Congressman Leo J. Ryan, killed at Jonestown, was a CAN member

'-1:‘ I--in attendance at the convention. She is now the 19 National

President of CAN. During this speech, I told Ryan and the

audience how my "son" and father had been murdered at Jonestown

and about other things I had "experienced" at Jonestown. These

"stories" brought Ryan and many of the others to tears. I

received a standing ovation from the entire audience.

12. After my speech, Anne and Adrian Greek, Bob

Brandyberry, Ford Greene and Father Kent Burtner praised me for

my performance, even though they knew that my stories were

totally false and had actually been concocted with their advice

and encouragement. This was the first time I had created the

phony story that I had a small son who had died in Jonestown.

The Greeks, Brandyberry, Greene, Burtner and I had a good laugh

about how the story caused so many persons in the audience to

cry.

13. I was advised and encouraged by these persons to keep

telling these concocted stories so that people would continue to

donate money to PAC and CAN. I feel that as a direct result of

my fraudulent assertions regarding my affiliation with Jim Jones

and the People's Temple, tens of thousands of dollars were

donated to PAC and CAN during the ten years I was affiliated with

 _Q_ these groups.
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14. Regarding the attached newspaper article from the April

21, 1988 issue of the Milwaukee Journal, my interview had been

arranged and attended by a woman named Maren Reinhardt. Maren

was the coordinator of the conference sponsored by the University

of Wisconsin - whitewater campus and the national office of the

Cult Awareness Network. The article contains examples of lies,

misquotes and exaggerations about my experiences in the People's
1

Temple. Note, however, that after it was published, neither I,

nor anyone else, sought to correct any parts of the story. The

story speaks for itself.

15. During my ten year affiliation with PAC and CAN, the

Greeks directed me to pose as a college student and to infiltrate

several organizations in the Portland area, including those

related to The Nay International at Mt. Hood College and The

Church of Scientology. However, I never joined nor took courses

at either The Nay International or the Church of Scientology.

16. Sometime in January of 1980, Anne Greek told me more

about her daughter's then current involvement with the

Unification Church. Sheryl Greek was about thirty years old at

that time.

17. Anne Greek asked me if I would help in the forceful

deprogramming of Sheryl. Anne Greek told me that Bob Brandyberry

would conduct Sheryl's actual deprogramming and I would assist

“its
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him. Anne Greek told me that she trusted me to do this. I

agreed to help her. She told me that she and her husband would

continue to plan Sheryl’s deprogramming.

18. Finally, in April 1980, the Greeks told me it was time

to put their deprogramming plans into action. The Greeks told me

that I was going to fly with them and Diane Benscoter, a CAN

deprogrammer from Portland, to Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Anne

Greek told me to bring handcuffs so that she could handcuff

herself to Sheryl in the event the police intervened in the

deprogramming. However, once we got to the airport in Portland,

I decided to leave the handcuffs behind rather than risk setting

off the metal detectors before boarding the flight.

19. The Greeks originally told me that they had planned on

kidnapping Sheryl in Canada and had planned on immediately

bringing her back to the United States where she would then

undergo forcible deprogramming by Bob Brandyberry. However, the

Greeks changed their minds because of the additional risks posed

by having to forcibly transport Sheryl from Canada to the United

States.

20. They then decided to kidnap and deprogram Sheryl in

Canada. After the deprogramming was successful, Sheryl would

then be brought back to the United States voluntarily.

21. The Greeks made airline reservations for themselves,

1
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Diane Benscoter and myself to fly from Portland to Calgary. Ne

all travelled under the alias of the last name Thompson. The

Greeks pretended to be the parents of Diane and myself. I think

we flew on American Airlines.

22. Upon arrival in Canada, we were met by two older women

who said they were associated with a Canadian affiliate chapter

of CAN. Adrian Greek later drove to the Calgary airport and

picked up Bob Brandyberry who had flown in from Minneapolis,

Minnesota. He later‘picked up another deprogrammer named Hen. I

think Hen flew to Calgary from Illinois. Hen is about 7 feet

tall and had assisted Ted Patrick, a well known deprogrammer, in

previous deprogrammings. I was told that Ken would usually use

i his large size to be able to physically kidnap the target of the

deprogramming.

23. The Greeks told me that they had received information

that Sheryl was working at Creative Designs, a Unification Church

arts supply store in Calgary. We conducted a surveillance at the

store but did not observe Sheryl. Adrian Greek then gave me an old

backpack and told me to go into the store posing as a college

student. He directed Diane Benscoter to accompany me to distract

those inside. Adrian Greek told me that I should attempt to grab

as many documents, such as letters, paper, etc., as possible,
’__.__,__

because we might be able to learn Sheryl’s exact location.
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24. Diane Benscoter and I went into the store. I snuck

into the office and took as many documents as I could find. One

of the names found on the documents was John Abelseth. The

Greeks later told me that Abelseth's parents had been trying to

locate him.

25. Ne spent the next week attempting to locate Sheryl, but

were not successful. We subsequently met with John Abelseth’s

brother and grandmother at a home in Calgary. Bob Brandyberry

told them they would have to pay him $25,000 to deprogram John

Abelseth. They agreed to pay this amount.

26. During this time period Anne Greek told me that she had
,____ received a phone call from Priscilla Coates in the United States.

Coates is one of the pioneers of CAN and was active in the

organization when it was still known as the Citizens Freedom

Foundation. Coates is the 1991 president of the Los Angeles

affiliate of the Cult Awareness Network. Coates told Anne Greek

that she had just learned that the Unification Church had moved

Sheryl Greek out of Calgary two or three days before.

27. According to Priscilla Coates, Sheryl had been moved

because another Unification Church member had recently been~
... - -» “ -‘, ""kidnapped by his parents from the Unification Churci in Calgary.

The person who had been kidnapped from the Unification Church was

Doug Lenz, son of Robert Lenz, who is now a member of the Board

of Directors for the Cult Awareness Network. Anne Greek was very

A-\<§»%=-»~<&1~
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upset to learn that her daughter was no longer in Calgary.

28. At this time, the Greeks stayed in Calgary while Bob
Q

Brandyberry, Diane Benscoter and I drove to Edmonton, Alberta.

He went there to check out the Creative Designs office in

Edmonton. Ne stayed at the home of a family who was connected to

CAN. The home had two extra bedrooms. Diane Benscoter used one

while Bob Brandyberry and I used the other.

29. As we were getting ready for bed, Brandyberry walked

over to me. He was naked. I had on a T—shirt and shorts.

In Brandyberry told me that Anne Greek had told him about my

i previous family problems and that he frequently deprogrammed

1 persons with similar family problems. He said that as part of

these type of deprogrammings he would hug persons and show them

r affection. He told me that he thought this would help me and

that he wanted to hug me. He then started hugging and caressing

me. Brandyberry was much larger and older than me. He weighed

close to S00 pounds and was 36 years of age. I was E8 years old.

Brandyberry began fondling my private parts and forced me onto my

stomach on top of the bed. I cried and tried to resist

Brandyberry's assault. He then forcefully inserted his erect penis

into my rectum and ejaculated. After he removed his penis, I

continued crying, got up and went into the bathroom to take a

shower. I felt awful and ashamed. %mw%gfi%(\\
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SO. Brandyberry attempted to enter the shower with me, but

I told him to stop. He then told me not to tell anyone,

particularly the Greeks, about what had happened. He then tried

to convince me that the act of sodomy that he had forced upon me

was some type of legitimate counselling therapy.

S1. However, I later told Anne Greek about what had

happened. She told me that I shouldn't say anything to anyone

because she felt Brandyberry was the only one who was qualified

to deprogram her daughter, Sheryl, and if I got him into trouble,

he wouldn't be able to deprogram her.

S2. The following day, Brandyberry, Benscoter and I drove

back to Calgary and met with the Greeks. Anne Greek paid each of

us for the time we had spent trying to help her locate her

daughter in preparation for her daughter's deprogramming. She

paid me six hundred dollars. I believe she paid Brandyberry four

thousand dollars, Diane three thousand dollars and Hen about four

thousand dollars.

33. Brandyberry, Diane, Hen and I then met with John

Abelseth's brother. I believe his name is Jim. Ne planned on

how we were going to kidnap John Abelseth.

S4. Brandyberry subsequently rented a truck which had a

(An rear door that rolled up. At about 6:00 a.m., Brandyberry placed

an old refrigerator in front of the Creative Designs store in

‘r<\»~r~ksa
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Calgary. we then took a position of surveillance and waited to

spot John Abelseth.

At about 2:00 p.m., we observed John Abelseth enter theT.-J Ul

store. Brandyberry instructed me to go into the store and ask

John Abelseth if he could help me move my refrigerator into the

rented truck. I did this and convinced John to help me. As we

climbed into the rear of the truck with the refrigerator, the

rear door of the truck was suddenly pulled down from the outside,

locking John Abelseth and I inside the truck.

S8. we both started screaming. The truck drove away. John

Abelseth then started putting himself into a trance, apparently

this was something he had been taught by the Unification Church.

The truck was driven near to an isolated cabin located in the

woods north of Calgary. I believe it was an A—frame type cabin.

. As the truck's rear door opened, John Abelseth jumped1.1 -4

out of the truck, ran and tried to escape. Hen grabbed him and

physically carried him into the cabin. Brandyberry video taped

much of the kidnapping. Brandyberry told me that he always video

taped his deprogrammings.

S8. A some point later, Brandyberry got a phone call and

was informed that John Abelsethls grandmother had told the police

about the kidnapping. Brandyberry was instructed to release John

 xx?-Q?~=<-~i§i
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'“* Abelseth. John Abelseth was then driven back to Calgary and

_/‘R

released.

39. I believe that John Abelseth later brought charges

against his brother, Jim Abelseth. I don't believe that John

Abelseth ever learned my identity or those of the other

kidnappers, however, he may have recognized Brandyberry because

both had previously been involved in CARP.

40. Over the next eight years, I was personally involved in

several attempted deprogrammings._ I once even travelled to

Perth, Australia to conduct a deprogramming, however, it was

called off before we kidnapped the person.

41. Just before Christmas 1983, I received a phone call

from a woman who identified herself as Melinda. Melinda told me

that she worked at "Rehab" in Iowa City, Iowa. I had previous

knowledge that "Rehab" is the term deprogrammers use to describe

a large house, outside of Iowa City, that many deprogrammers,

especially Bob Brandyberry, use to send their deprogramees to for

post deprogramming therapy. This always happened immediately

after they had finished with their deprogramming. Brandyberry

had previously told me that "Rehab" charged about $28,000 per

week for this therapy. In the past, I had overheard Brandyberry

pressure his clients to pay the additional "Rehab" fees by

telling them that “if they really loved" the deprogrammed person

that they should pay for "Rehab" services. He even told some

in its1 ~=.
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that they should mortgage their homes if necessary to raise the

money to pay for "Rehab."

42. Melinda told me that she got my phone number off of a

list of deprogrammers that Cynthia Kisser had provided to her.

She told me that the list had been organized to reflect each

deprogrammer's experiences, specialty and price.

43. Melinda said that she had already phoned deprogrammer

Steve Hassan, Bob Brandyberry, Mark Blocksom, Lewis and Carol

Giambalvo, Dave Clark and Joe Alexander. All of them refused to

get involved in the deprogramming because the father either

didn't have enough up—front money to pay them or because they

didn't want to perform a deprogramming over Christmas. I knew

that Brandyberry and Blocksom always charge a minimum of $25,000

to conduct a deprogramming. Melinda asked me if I would be

willing to talk to the father. I told her yes.

44. Within ten minutes the father phoned me. His name was

Edward L. Fallon II. He told me that he was a fireman from

Manhattan, New York, and that he didn't have a lot of money to

spend. He was very distraught. He told me that he had

previously hired a private investigator to follow his adult son

who was a sophomore at the University of Oregon in Eugene, Oregon.

His son, Edward L. Fallon III, was born on July 4, 1963 and was

20 years of age at the time. I will refer to the son as "Eddy".

 tiara
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The father told me he hired the private investigator after the

son started phoning his mother and had been making strange

statements to her.

45. The private investigator told him that he observed the

son late at night and early in the morning, frequently in the

company of one woman and several men who always dressed in black

and acted strangely. The private investigator told him that he

thought that Eddy was probably in a Satanic cult.

46. The father told me that he had gotten the Chicago phone

number of the Cult Awareness Network and had spoken directly to a

woman named Cynthia Kisser. Cynthia Kisser told him that he

- would have to hire a deprogrammer if he wanted to save his son

from the Satanic cult. Kisser told him that because of the

Christmas holidays, the Cult Awareness Network had very few

persons available to assist him. She then referred him to the

"Rehab" organization.

47. The father told me that he didn't have a lot of cash

but could put a second mortgage on his home, if necessary, to pay

for me to deprogram his son. I told him what deprogramming

entailed, including the risk of being arrested during the

kidnapping. I also advised him of the cost involved. He

vacillated when we discussed how much money he was willing to

spend. I finally told him that I would charge him $1,000 per

day, plus expenses, instead of a very high flat rate like the

0*-‘§\r"~r\%$~»gQr
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others charged. I also told him that he would also have to pay

for a security team, including paying for their expenses. He

agreed to go ahead with the deprogramming.

48. I phoned Adrian Greek and explained the situation to

him. Anne Greek was then the vice president of the National

Organization of the Cult Awareness Network. Adrian Greek tried

to talk me out of helping the man and pointed out that I probably

would not get paid, and therefore the risk of getting arrested

and not getting paid as well, far outweighed any reason to get

involved. I told him that I felt sorry for the man and that I

was going to help deprogram his son. I told Adrian Greek that he
/'\_

was acting very selfish by only thinking of money and not

thinking of the man's immediate needs.

49. I then phoned Cynthia Kisser, advised her of the

situation and asked for her help in arranging for a security

team. Kisser asked me if I also thought I needed an assistant to

help me in the actual deprogramming . I told her that the man

told me that he was even willing to refinance his home to pay for

the additional assistance and the security team .

50. Kisser asked me for the man's phone number and I gave

it to her. She then told me that she would find an assistant for

me and make all of the necessary security arrangements.

Anita
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51. I next received a phone call from the father. He told

me that Kisser had contacted him and given him the name of a

Ph.D. student from the state of New Mexico. The Ph.D. student

was a member of CAN and a friend of Dr. Jolyon Nest, a CAN

advisor. The Ph.D. student had no prior deprogramming

experience but wanted to learn about deprogramming. The Ph.D.

student had arranged for two of his male friends to act as

security guards during the deprogramming.

52. I then received a phone call from the Ph.D. student.

He asked if the situation looked safe. I told him that

everything looked okay because Cynthia Kisser would not have

gotten involved as much as she had if everything hadn't been

alright. I told her that Kisser always thoroughly checked things

out in order to minimize the chances of the deprogrammers being

arrested and prosecuted. He said okay.

I then called the father in New York. He told me thatU1 L-J

he was going to fly into Eugene, Oregon the following night. He

told me that he had prepaid my airline ticket to enable me to fly

from Portland to Eugene. I flew to Eugene the next night, and

arrived about 11:00 p.m. I was met at the airport by the father,

the Ph.D. student from New Mexico and his two security

assistants. The father told me that he had already rented a van

and wanted to immediately kidnap his son and start the

deprogramming. I told him that I was the one in charge and that

we were not going to immediately kidnap anyone. I instructed him

/
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to take all of us to a motel where we could discuss the situation

and plan the actual deprogramming. Ne went to the Continental

Motel located at 390 East Broadway in Eugene, Oregon. This motel

has since changed its name to the Campus Inn.

54. Once at the motel, the father started to change the

financial arrangements. We threatened to quit unless he promised

to pay us as previously agreed. I then had him sign a number of

contracts that had been furnished to me by Adrian Greek. These

contracts had been previously written by Bob Brandyberry to

protect deprogrammers from legal liability while conducting

deprogrammings. The contracts also said that we would be paid in

full, whether or not the deprogramming was successful. The

contract also gave us the right to use force, if necessary,

against the person being deprogrammed.

U1 U1 . I also told him that I didn't want the Eugene private

investigator to be involved in the deprogramming. Later that

night, we surveilled the home where the son lived located at 1211

Mill Street. Ne observed Eddy when he returned home about 1:00

a.m. Shortly thereafter, the father went and knocked at the

front door. The rest of us went to the back door. Ne could hear

the father begging Eddy to open the front door, however, Eddy was

yelling at his father and refused to open the door. I then

quietly unlocked the rear door, using the key previously provided

to me by the father, and we snuck into the house.

i*:"S E§$;fia§flg__
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56. Eddy saw us as we entered the living room and he

charged at us, swinging his arms and screaming. The two security

men threw Eddy to the floor. I immediately ran and unlocked the

front door to let in Eddy's father. All four of us physically

restrained Eddy on the floor while his father tried to calm him

by talking tc-rdnn

S7. Eddy continued to struggle in an attempt to get free.

I twisted his wrists and placed handcuffs on them. This caused

Eddy much pain and he screamed. One of the security men tied a

large red bandana around Eddy's head so that it would cover his

mouth and gag him at the same time. However, this didn't work

because the bandana kept slipping upwards.

SS. I told one of the security men to bring me the roll of

duct tape that was in the van. I then wrapped the duct tape

around Eddy's mouth to prevent him from screaming. I then tied

the bandana around his head so it would cover his eyes and thus,

block his vision.

59. The four of us picked Eddy up and dragged him to the

van. As we did this, Eddy was violently kicking his legs and

trying to break free. He was also trying to scream, however, the

duct tape prevented him from succeeding. I thought that Eddy was

very scared because of what we were doing to him.

%‘““\ Aha:
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GO. We then dreve Eddy in the van directly te Bellevue,

Hashingten. I did all ef the driving. The trip teek abeut ?

heurs. we stepped twice fer gaseline and ence te eat breakfast

at a Burger Hing. Eddy centinued te resist us during the trip,

se he was usually kept handcuffed, gagged, and blindfelded mest

ef the time. We did net allew him te eat during the entire van

trip.

61. we arrived at the “safe heuse" in Bellevue at abeut

8:00 a.m. This heuse had been previeusly arranged fer by Eddy’s

father. The heuse was occupied by friends ef the father. These

friends, a middle aged husband and wife, alse had a seventeen

year eld sen whe lived in the heme. The father had received the

permissien ef his family te use their heme te "ceunsel" Eddy.

Hewever, when they ebserved Eddy, handcuffed, gagged, blindfelded

and physically restrained, they teld us they did net want us te

use their heme. Upen hearing this, Eddy’s father started crying.

I then explained exactly what was happening and teld them abeut

Eddy’s invelvement in a Satanic cult and cenvinced them te let us

use their heme. They finally acquiesced and agreed te stay eut

ef the heme until we were dene with the depregramming. They

stayed in the heuse next deer. The family did, hewever, make

trips te the grecery stere en eur behalf.

62. we ferced Eddy inte a rear bedreem ef the heuse. The

/~i windews were bearded shut and we remeved the mirrer frem the

%a\==~:\$=<%@,
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bathreem. He teek all ef the furniture eut ef the reem except

fer a mattress and a blanket.

63. Fer the next three days Eddy was kept handcuffed mest

ef the time. There was always at least ene ef the security men

in the bedreem with him at all times. One ef us always remained

eutside the bedreem deer te previde additienal security if

needed. we alse kept Eddy’s father away frem the bedreem at all

times.

64. Finally en the third day, the father insisted that I

let him talk te his sen privately. we unhandcuffed Eddy and

allewed the father te ge inte the bedreem alene with Eddy. I

seen heard yelling and seunds ef a struggle ceming frem the

bedreem. we entered the bedreem and feund Eddy and his father

struggling en the fleer. They were beth screaming and striking

each ether. I ebserved a large welt en the side ef Eddy’s face.

One ef his eyes was badly swellen. we physically pulled the

father eff ef Eddy. As we did this, the father punched me in the

stemach. we then sheved him eut ef the reem and attempted te

calm him dewn. One ef the security men stayed in the bedreem

with Eddy while the ether stayed in the living reem with the

father. I then teld the security man in the living reem that in

the event the father tried te ge back inte the bedreem, the

security man had my permissien "te kick the shit eut ef him." The

New Memice Ph.D. student and I went eutside ef the heme and

discussed hew the depregramming was falling apart, especially the

 “sees
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fact that the father had feught with Eddy and had even punched me

in the stemach. The Ph.D. student teld me that he weuld fellew

whatever recemmendatiens I made. He did cautien me, hewever,

that if we stepped the depregramming and merely let Eddy ge free

that Eddy weuld prebably immediately ge te the pelice and we

weuld all be arrested.

E5. I then teld Eddy's father that if he interfered with

the depregramming again that the depregamming weuld cease and I

and the ethers weuld immediately return heme, leaving him and

Eddy te sert eut their ewn preblems. I peinted eut the

prebability that Eddy weuld have his father arrested if this

*“ happened.

66. By this time I had cencluded that Eddy deeply resented

his father yet prebably wanted te be clese te his mether. I felt

that the father prebably had interfered with any relatienship

Eddy tried te have with his mether. The Ph.D. student and I

beth agreed that Eddy had prebably been physically abused by his

father since he had been a child.

i
E7. I phened Cynthia Kisser and explained the entire

situatien te her. I teld her that I needed help if the

depregramming was te centinue. I alse teld her that I felt that

I needed a weman te assist me in the depregramming. I teld
__..___

Kisser that a weman weuld prebably be able te reach eut te Eddy

I

\
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find semeene te assist me and weuld call me back.

68. Abeut three heurs later, Kisser phened and teld me that

she had feund twe peeple te help me. Kisser said they were Mary

Alice Ohrenaleger, a CAN depregrammer whe specialized in

Christian cults and Satanic cults, and Shelly, a CAN member whe

had helped Ohrenaleger in previeus depregrammings and had agreed

te assist her again. Kisser teld me te let her speak with the

father se that she ceuld tell him hew te make the travel

arrangements fer Ohrenaleger and Shelly.

SS. Ohrenaleger and Shelly arrived in Bellevue the

fellewing evening. Ohrenaleger teld me that she had flewn frem

Memphis, Tennessee. Shelly teld me that she had flewn frem

Atlanta, Oeergia. Shelly said that her husband werked fer Delta

Airlines in Atlanta and she had been able te fly fer almest free.

YO. I explained the entire depregramming situatien te

Ohrenaleger and Shelly. Ohrenaleger then teld me that they

wanted te speak alene, separately te Eddy and then te his father,

in erder te make an independent analysis ef the situatien. The

then did this. Abeut twe heurs later, Chrenaleger teld me that

she theught that Eddy was net invelved in any erganized cult but _

that he was under seme type ef cultic influence because ef his
.-

behavier. She teld me, because I was in charge, that I had te

centrel the father’s actiens. Ohrenaleger teld me that she felt

Ehn&%“"i{~
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that Eddy had been "trancing himself eut" and that this was

systematic ef brainwashed cult victims. I disagreed with her and

teld her that I felt that Eddy was prebably just ignering her

like he had been deing te me and the ethers. I teld her that I

felt that Eddy was net in any type ef a self—induced trance.

Ohrenaleger disagreed and said that any time a persen ignered her

it was due te the fact that they were in a self~induced trance,

which was a key manifestatien ef a persen under the influence ef

mind Cflfitffil.

71. Ohrenaleger then teld me that she wanted the Ph.D.

student remeved frem the depregramming precess because he had

alse disagreed with Ohrenaleger’s assessment ef the situatien.

In additien, Ohrenaleger theught that the Ph.D. student was net

qualified te even be present at the depregramming. Ohrenaleger

said that she had never heard ef him befere and did net trust

him. She said that just because he was a friend ef Jelyen Nest

did net make it ekay fer him te be at the depregramming.

Ohrenaleger even theught that the Ph.D. student ceuld have been

planted there by the Church ef Scientelegy te spy en the

depregramming.

?2. I decided that the Ph.D. student weuld stay and

participate in the depregramming but weuld enly assist me.

' 73. The depregramming centinued fer twe mere days. Shelly

E ‘*""‘*“'\
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had several arguments with Eddy’s father and teld me that she

theught he was crazy.

74. Chrenaleger then teld me that Eddy had teld her that he

had been sexually and physically abused by his father when he was

grewing up. Ohrenaleger stated that she believed that Eddy had

been physically abused but did net knew if Eddy was telling the

truth abeut whether er net he had been sexually abused. Six days

after Ohrenaleger and Shelly arrived I teld Chrenaleger and

Shelly that the depregramming wasn’t geing anywhere and it sheuld

be discentinued immediately. Chrenaleger refused te step the

depregramming and teld me that she simply did net believe that a

depregramming ceuld net succeed. She then teld me that they all

simply had te werk harder in erder te successfully depregram

Eddy.

75. Abeut twe heurs later, I had a meeting with

Ohrenaleger, Shelly and the father. I teld them that the

depregramming sheuld never had taken place because there was ne

evidence that Eddy was invelved in any cult er had ever been

under the influence ef the cult. I felt that his aggressive

behavier was strictly a family preblem between Eddy and his

father and that we were net qualified te deal with this type ef

family matter.

L 76. The father get very angry at me and denied ever abusing

his sen. He teld me that persenal matter between Eddy and him

xarw £i%r~—“a““i?  
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were npne of my business and that I was there tp deprogram Eddy,

net tp accuse him df miscpnduct. I

77. The father tc=ld us that at the slc-w rate the

depregramming was pregressing he was never geing td be able tp

pay us all ef pur daily fees, which were adding up very quickly.

Beth Chrpnaldger and I were each charging him $1,00G.OO per day,

plus expenses. The father teld us that Cynthia Kisser had teld

him that we were expert depregrammers and that the depregrammingi

weuld only take a ceuple ef days. He was very upset because he

ceuld see that nething was being accpmplished by the

depregrammers.

?S. I then teak a walk alene and theught about the

situatien. I returned ta the heuse abeut ene-half heur later and

teld eyeryene that I was geing td leave. I teld the father to

take me tp sEa~rac airpert, buy me my return airline ticket and

pay me only $3GG.QO

?9. I then went inte the bedreem and applegized te Eddy.

we then hugged each ether. He asked if I ceuld get him eut pf

there. I said I weuld talk te Qhrdnaleger about this. I then

left the bedreem and teld Chrpnaleger abeut my cpnyersatien with

Eddy. Chrpnaleger teld me that she was geing te continue with

the depregramming. .
__,_-._\ -
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’“ SO. The father drove me to Sea—Tac airport, purchased my

return airline ticket and paid me $300.00. I then flew home to

Portland. I phoned Chronaloger the following day. She told me

that Eddy’s father had threatened to not pay anyone and even told

them that he was going to go to the police and have everyone

thrown in jail. Chronaloger told me that she was not deterred by

this and that she was going to continue with the deprogramming.

S1. I phoned Chronaloger the following day and she told me

that she had gotten the father to pay her part of the money he

owed her. She had also concocted a plan to stop the

deprogramming. She told me that she had allowed Eddy to phone a

girlfriend in Texas and had made arrangements for him to fly
A

there. She was then going to direct Shelly to take the father

shopping. Once the father was out of the house, Chronaloger was

going to take Eddy to the airport and put him on a plane to

Texas. Eddy was very happy about this plan and promised to

cooperate with Chronaloger.

S2. I then phoned Adrian Ereek but he directed me to talk

about this situation to Anne Greek instead of him. I then told

Anne everything that had happened. She told me that Kisser had

been repeatedly phoning her in an attempt to find out what was

going on regarding the deprogramming. Anne told me to call

Kisser as soon as possible. I believe this was a Saturday and

Kisser was not at work. Anne then gave me Hisser's home phone

number
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S3. I phoned Kisser. She wanted to know why the phone at

the deprogamming location in Bellevue was never answered. I told

her that we usually had the phone plugged in when we made

out—going calls or when we were expecting a call. It was usually

unplugged and hidden at other times. This was done to prevent

Eddy from having an opportunity to use the phone to call for

help. I then explained the entire situation to Kisser.

S4. I phoned Chronaloger the next day at her home in

Memphis. She told me that she had used the money that the father

had paid her to buy Eddy's airline ticket to Texas. She told me

that when the father and Shelly got home he immediately found out
/**- __

that Eddy was no longer there. I told him what had happened and

he literally went crazy. He became very volatile and slapped

Shelly across the face. He threatened to bring civil and

criminal actions against all of them.

S5. Shelly then contacted the male owner of the home and

asked him to drive her, Ehronaloger, the Ph.D. student and the

two security men to Sea—Tac Airport. The man did this.

S6. Chronaloger said that she was unable to purchase

airplane tickets for the group to enable them to fly home because-

her credit cards were at their limit. She then phoned Cynthia

~ Kisser and told her what had happened. Kisser made the necessary

x .
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financial arrangements to allow the group to obtain return

airline tickets. All of them then flew to their respective

cities. Chronaloger said it took Kisser six or seven hours to

make the financial arrangement before they could leave. During

this time, Shelly was so paranoid that the police were looking to

arrest her that she and Chronaloger hid in a women's toilet stall

until they were able to board their flight home.

S7. The following day, the father phoned me. He was crying

and accused me, Cynthia Kisser and the others of deceiving him,

manipulating him, taking financial advantage of him and told me

that we had all promised him something that we could not deliver.

He said that we were responsible for the pain his wife was also

suffering as a result. He said he was going to turn us all in to

the authorities.

SS. I told him that if he did this that I would do the same

to him. I also threatened to get him fired from his civil

service fire department job and tried to scare him from carrying

out his threats. I told him that if he had any misgivings about

our qualifications that he should talk to Cynthia Kisser, the

first person that he had talked to about the matter. He then

terminated the phone call.

SS. I immediately phoned Anne Greek and told her about the

father’s phone call. She said that she would phone Kisser and

that I should let Kisser handle the matter.

Eon
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S O. I knew that Anne Greek and Cynthia Kisser were very

good friends the entire time I was involved with PAC and CAN.

During this time period Anne was constantly flying from Portland

to meet Kisser at various distant locations.

S1. About one hour later, Kisser phoned me and said that

the father had been phoning and threatening her with civil and

criminal actions. She told me that I should not talk to the

father if he called me again. Cynthia Kisser then told me that

if either I, or any of the others, were arrested that I was to

phone Anne Greek and Greek would immediately contact Kisser.

Kisser would then immediately pay all of our bail costs. Kisser

told me that I, and the others, would have the full support of

the Cult Awareness Network in the event that the father carried

out any of his legal threats. She then told me that she was

going to have CAN’s answering machine answer all future calls so

that she would not have to again talk with_the father-

92. Anne Greek later told me that I should immediately

notify Portland attorney Garry Mchurray if I got arrested as a

result of the deprogramming.

S3. About one month later I received a card from the

father. He apologized for his previous threats and indicated
r

that he knew that I had done the best job I could. He wrote that

%z-1=..=...\ £S-L..-ayg,
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,o he was not going to bring any actions against me or the others

and indicated that he would contact me in the future if he needed

to use my services again. This was my last contact with him.

S4. One of the other deprogrammings I was involved in dealt

with Jim Boland, a member of a Christian church in Oregon.

Boland’s family attended Saint Pita’s Catholic Church in Portland

and wanted Jim deprogrammed away from his Christian church. Anne

Greek coordinated the deprogramming. I was assisted by Bob

Brandyberry, Vince Tarquini, and a man named Ray from Corvallis,

Oregon. Both Tarquini and Pay were former members of The Hay

International.

TI SS. During the deprogramming, I realized that Jim Boland

was not under Christian mind control and discussed this with

Brandyberry. Brandyberry told me that I was wrong and told me

that Jim was, in fact, brainwashed. The deprogramming didn’t

work and Jim Eoland’s father refused to pay for the

deprogramming. Brandyberry got very upset and threatened the

father; The father subsequently paid the $25,006 deprogramming

fee to Anne Greek. Anne Greek split the money between herself

and the others after she decided how much each of us should be

paid.

S6. During the national CAN convention in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania in October and November ISS7, I became friends with

CAN member Ford Greene. Greene was an attorney from San Anselmo,
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I California who frequently spoke at CAN conventions and was

closely aligned with CAN management. Greene’s sister has been a

member of the Unification Church for several years. Greene told

me that his father and grandfather had both been prominent San

Francisco attorneys. Greene’s mother, Daphne Greene, had been a

member of CAN for several years. Prior to becoming an attorney,

Greene had been a member of the Unification Church. Greene left

the Church, joined CAN and subsequently became one of CAN's main

deprogrammers.

S7. Greene and I exchanged phone numbers at the convention.

i He subsequently phoned me on several occasions, many times very

D late at night. Ne would frequently talk until very early in the

F morning. Greene subsequently invited me to spend Christmas of

1987 with him in San Anselmo.
I

F SS. Ford Greene had a small sleeping area in the rear of

his law office, this area contained bunk beds. Greene did not

maintain any other residence. He didn't even have hot water for

bathing at his office. Although his parents were very wealthy,

E Greene lived a very spartan life style.

: SS. I slept six nights at Greene’s law office and one night

5
i

at his parent’s home. I subsequently became good friends with

his parents. Greene told me that his father had repeatedly

sexually abused him when he had been a child. He stated that his

_ its
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mother had forced him to accompany her when she attended meetings

of Parent’s United, a sexual abuse help group.

100. During the time I stayed with Greene at his law office

he frequently walked around in the nude. On several occasions, I

watched him dance nude while he smoked marijuana in the rear of

his law office. He told me that he frequented Castro Street, a

well known homosexual gathering place in San Francisco, for the

purpose of "conducting social research."

101. Greene loved to hug people and told me that he learned

this while a member of the Cult Awareness Network. He once

huqqed me while he was nude and refused to let do He appearedno un-
3'! Q

/-__

I to be very insecure in his relationships. Although he never

engaged in sexual activity with me, I concluded that Greene was

probably bisexual and had attempted to encourage me to initiate

sexual activity with him. Once, when I walked out of the shower,

he took a photo of me using my own camera. Later, when I showed
1

-my vacation photos to Anne Greek, she asked about that specifici

photo. She told me that she had heard others talk about Greene’s

homosexual activities and asked me if Greene had engaged in any

homosexual activity with me. I told her no. I also told her

about Greene’s weird sexual innuendos and about the things he had

told me.

1C2. Greene frequently smoked marijuana in my presence,

I including while he drove his vehicle. He also furnished

xi.
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marijuana to me. He showed me three large, mason style,

canisters in his office. Each was probably two or three gallons

in size. Each was filled with marijuana. He told me that he

grew his own marijuana crop in a well hidden, secret location,

either in, or adjacent to, a nearby park named after his

grandmother. .

103. Once; Greene took me to this park and showed me a

plaque on a large boulder. The plaque contained his

grandmother’s name. The park is named "Natalie Coffin Greene

Park." It's located in a secluded area in Ross, California at the

end of Lagunitas Road. Ross is located directly next to San

c Anselmo in Marin County, just north of San Francisco.

104. Ford Greene usually drove over the posted speed limit.

Once, while speeding, we passed a parked police car. I asked him

if he was worried about getting a speeding ticket. He said he

wasn't worried because all the cops knew and respected his

father. For Christmas he gave me a canister of his self-grown

marijuana. I subsequently flushed it down the toilet at the San

Francisco airport.

105. In 1988, I provided information to writers Fielding

MacGee and Rebecca Moore who were writing a book entitled "A

Second Look at Jonestown." I did this even after the Greeks and

I Cynthia Kisser, the executive director of CAN, instructed me not

 Q§*~w"9$rfi~
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106. Shortly thereafter, I was quoted in a different book,

"Odyssey of New Religious Movements,“ by John Bierman. Bierman

reiterated the facts regarding Bob Brandyberry’s sexual assault
I

upon me in Edmonton, Canada. These quotes also upset Kisser and

the Greeks.

107. I was soon contacted by Ford Greene, who was then

serving as Bob Brandyberry’s criminal defense attorney.

Brandyberry had been arrested in Denver, Colorado for the

kidnapping and forcible deprogramming of Britta Adolfsson, a

female adult member of the Unification Church. Greene was very

upset about my quotes because Brandyberry hadn’t yet stood trial

on the kidnapping charges. Greene threatened to sue me for the

quotes I had made. I refused to renounce the quotes because they

were true. Greene never sued me.

108. I was also a confidential informant for the Denver

District Attorney's Office during their criminal prosecution of

Brandyberry. Much to my dismay, a Denver detective named Mark

Roggerman, who was also a member of CAN, found out what I had

told the District Attorney’s office in confidence and informed

CAN officials.

. r ' '

109. Because of these things I was suddenly blackballed by

the Greeks, Bob Brandyberry, Ford Greene, Cynthia Kisser, CAN

‘Iv Fnwere
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official Ron Loomis and other members of PAC and CAN. As of

September 1988, I was no longer involved in PAC, CAN or illegal

deprogrammings.

I hereby declare under the penalty of perjury that the

statements and information contained in this affidavit are true

and correct. A '

aaaav LY N SCARFF -  
CZQ)‘ .424

STATE OF OKLAHOMA )
3 ss.

"\COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA 3

Before m personally eared the above named individual on
this 1452; day ofv8etZ%%§r1991 and upon presentation of
satisfactory identification said person acknowledged his
signature above as his voluntary act and deed.

Date: ’>/ : Z y

7“; 9‘,/___ Notary Public

ee
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Gagy Scarff is a ‘gentle-spoken,
31-ye -old insurance salesman "
from Pdijtlans, Ore., who tells a tale
of horror, ab se, violence and death
so harrowih that itktrains belief.

Yet, all 0% lb true, he says.
Scarff is a urvivor of Jim Jones’

Peoples Temple, the religious cult
that began in California and ended
Nov. 18, 1978, in a_South American
jungle. Jones and 9i3Ifollowers,
364 of them children. died there.
They swallowed cyanide-laced
Kool-Aid or were shot A . h

A few hours earliefi Temple
members ambushed a killed US
Rep. Leo Ryan. a Calif ia "/_.

ll

I
I

-'1--_---——-.

Democrat, and four others on the
airstrip at Port Kaltuman, Guyana.‘
One of those ambushers was
Scarff's father, a“;5#year-old ‘
former executive or Trans World
Airlines. After the killing. he went
bacii to Jonestown and drank
poison. -3- V

So did Scarf i's 20-year-old
girlfriend, who had fed the poison
to their 8-month-old son. . I

Scarff fled the Peoples Temple
several months before the " '
massacre. While he was a disciple
of Jones, he says, he was forced to
perform homosexual acts in front
of the congregation. He also was
beaten, he says, and watched when
one cult member who wanted to

.. .,, . ._.. --
_!....- ...-- -~

Thursday

leave was thrown from a Los
Angeles rooftop. ' . _ ,

After his defection and public
testimony, Los Angeles police '
arrested Scarff for that cult
member's death, which .'_untii then
was judged a suicide. Scbrff w'as
never charged with complicity in
the death because his statements
proved that he was only a terrified
bystander. .

His days in the Peoples Temple
left lifetime scars. ’

“i don't think people understand
how important what happened at
Jonestown is to us,” said Scarff,
who is in Milwaukee to attend a
conference on cults and coercive
persuasion. The conference will be
held Friday and Saturday at the

_ - 7 .... ; _. . in _ . J"
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J. ifA survivor: But ]onest0Wn,,lefYt1 scarspfii
Midway Motor Lodge near Mitchell ,

-. Aim?"-A ' I " ' ' i. . --i ~ 1| F. ‘ -1.;
' “ °f§3“l‘~.4 * g P

The conference. “The Dynamiesfr: ,1
of Coercive Persuasion,” is being ‘
sponsored by the Universityof.
Wisconsin -— Whitewater'afld_£he
national»Cult ‘Awareness -Netty _ rk, ' ._
based in Chicago. The éonfélfeneer ‘ '
is endorsed by the unlversityis: ,
Catholic, Lutheran and Jewish : ;
associations. A number of other _
groups have endorsed it: the .
school's counseling center and . p 7,
psychology department, the _ ‘
Counseling Center of Milwaukee '-' _' '
and the Mental Health Association
of Waukesha. .; _ e

II
9
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Please see Cults, Page 5B, (3-Parry Scarff , __ y _ V
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C 1 A i jungle -_-‘all for love o an Scarff
ll L» new sawawas i n

’ Scarff.-was1.a':'starving actor in
Hollywood when he met Jones JustFrom Metro Page S = - J

H Gov. Thompson's designation of -l8_ and unable tosurvlve on hit parts

_/—~._

this week as Wisconsin Cult Aware-
ness Week has drawn fire from some

in TV shows, Scarff had made a
low-budget pornographic movie. The

ministers, among them the Rev. Leo experience left a stain on the youth;
Championof the Fellowship Mission-'51 who was brought up as a Mormon.‘ "
ary Baptist [Church of Milwaukee. »~That was;the.r-sin-. he ; confessed to
Champion charges that anti-cult
groups are trying to brand.some
charismatic churches as cults. .

Jones, after -hearing Tthe-E Disciples of
Christ minister preach at the ‘Holly-
wood Palladiuml ; ~ '' .

Critics of the sponsorsiinclude _ -“I-ieiwaslovingand terribly char-
some mainline church groups. The ismatic, a real leader,”'said Scarff,
critics say those against cults have
become a threat to religious freedom
in their zeal to protect society from
the evils of mind-controlling groups
that the anti-cultists say are destroy-
ing the free will of their members.

Sponsors are ready for protests of
the conference. ‘ ~ _i

And Cynthia Kisser, executive
director of the Cult Awareness Net-
work, denied that her group was a
threat to religious freedom. The
group is opposed only to the.decep-
tive and unethical practices -some
groups use to get and keep adherents,
she said. , _ - " _

Scarff, the Peoples Temple defec-
tor, said legitimaterellglons had
_nothing- to fear from those who bat-

“Cults pretend to offer spiritual
help but use deceptive and unethical
practices to recruit and indoctrinate
followers,” he said. ‘The Peoples
Temple wasn't the only one. The
Unification Church does the same
thing.

“People learn it's OK to lie and
steal and cheat and do harm for the
good of the" cult, which usually
means the good of the leader.” -r - ~-

Only three months after -Scarff
joined the Temple, at :18, he was an
apostolic guard, sent by Jones to‘slap
and kick followers who nodded off
during the leader's eight-hour ser-
mons. He was raped by Jones, he
says, and saw Jones’ lieutenants beat
children unconscious‘ for misbehav-
ior. "

No one who grew up with himln
Cocoa Beach, Fla., would have
known Scarff by 1978. Few would
have thought that the sweet-natured,
Bible college student who loved the-
ater could have broken into govern-
ment offices to steal "documents,
become a morphine‘ addict and
worked 16-hour days in the Guyana

tied destructive cults. _ " A -

who wasimpressed by the inter-ra-
cial nature of Jones’ ministry, his
food ~kitchens and -his drug abuse
treatment centers. “Here was _a side
of Christianity Pd never seen.” ; .

Jones tenderly forgave Scarffs
sins but months later made it clear
that he would use those revelations
against Scarff if he’ ever tried to
leave. r

Jones used tricks, Scarffsays,
knowing persuasion wouldn't work.
He “healed” a blind woman and pull-
ed a cancer from another‘s neck,
before an audience of 600. Scarff
was awed, butlearned later that the
“cancer” was chicken entrails.

_ The last time Scarff talked with
his father was Nov. 17, 1978. His
father called him from Guyana, say-
ing that Rep. Ryan was in the room.
Scarff cried into the phone, telling
his father of Jones’ abuses. His father
answered, “Really? What did you do
to hurt Jim?”

A few hours later, Scarff's father
and Ryan were dead. A

A .sulcide attempt got Garry
Scarff sent to ._“the promised" land” in
the jungles of Guyana. Beaten for
conducting a loveaffair with a youngj
woman in the Temple, Scarff was
ordered to have -sex with a campaign
aide of San Francisco Mayor George
Moscone. After -the incident, Scarff
cuthiswrists. ?f*'."i;.--;.,-I ~-

Banished 'to_ the snake-infested
jungle, he was ‘ Later, he
learned -his girifrlendiwas pregnant.
“If we'd haddzheicourage, we should
have run away.".-he said.

Just before the ‘m"ass exodus of
Jones‘ group members to Guyana,
Scarff returned to California, ill with
asthma. He was shot as he fled from
Guyana.'_‘ ' - k

Late‘ in 1978. Scarff heard that
Rep. Ryan was on the way to Jones-
town with reporters for an investiga-
tion. On the evenlng news Nov. 18,
Americans watched as NBC-TV cam-
eraman Bob Brown filmed the attack
of theJonestown fanatics. The film
ended hen Brown was shot down.

Back at Jonestown, Jones told his
followers:

lg “We've had as much of this world
as we're going to get. Let's just be
done with it.”

A nurse began passing out paper
cups of poison to the faithful.

What haunts Scarff most is the
death of his baby. “I never got to
hold him and be a father to him,” he
said. “I wanted toso badly.” ‘

_i. . Q . .
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Cracking the door for a peek at cults
A wareness group draws 400 to weekend conference

8 v KAREN KENNEY
1' . Hr-—w'§; Stall Willa’

t was a national gathering of
cult watchers that included
clergy. psychologists.
parents and former cult

members. It was supposed to
enlighten. but fear shrouded
the fifth annual conference of
the Citizens Freedom
Foundation last weekend in
Playa del Rey.

Security men checked
badges: no badge. no entrance
to any lecture or workshop at
the AMFAC Hotel. There were
rumors of death threats to some
speakers and infiltration by
Scientologists who had
organized a mini counter
c rence in a hotel suite.

r eople looked at badges first,
not faces. which identified
name. city. state, purpose and
affiliation. Parents of Moonies
knew when they spoke to a
former follower of the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon's Unification
Church. Rabbis and priests
knew if they were talking to a ..q-w--.--

I

parent or psychologist” I I 7 Dally News pnoro my Karen user-"ier
“M051 Of T-he People hf" $9 Ann and Adrian Greek of Portland, Ore. listen to Garry Scarff, from People ’s

Pare“-5 °f klds In cults» Said _ Temple. dlacues Bhagwan Shree Rajneeah’s colony in Oregon.one. "They came here to get
information and tips on how to
stay in touch with their kids.”

“The first thing you do is cry,
then you get mad," parent Fay
Fowler of Fountain Valley
mterjected. Her daughter is a
member of an obscure
evangelical sect.

"When she came home and
told me, I was listening to my
memory of her, not her. I knew
something was wrong." she
said. “She told me she had
crossed over. We no longer had
an earthly relationship. That
was seven years ago. Ijoined
CFF seven years

Citizens Freedom Foundation
iCFF) is billed as a nationwide
cul.t__awa.reness group with 500
r hers “representing the
g. Aug resistance to the
destructive cult problem."
More than 400 attended this
conference.

Speakers included: Rabbi
Stephen Robbins. co-chairman
of the Jewish Federation

Task Force on Cults and
Missionary Activities;
sociologist Ronald Enroth,
author of the 1977 best-seller
“Youth, Brainwashing and the
Extremist Cults"; Berkeley
psychologist Margaret Thaler
Singer. a clinical investigator of
mind-control techniques; and
Garry Scarff. a former member
of the People's Temple. His
father died in 1978 at the
Jonestown settlement in
Guyana.

Scarff was one of three
speakers at a workshop titled
“Rajneesh & Oregon.” He has
studied the colony of guru
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh at
Rajneeshpuram near Antelope,
Ore., since 1979. when his step-
broiher became a sannyassin
(disciple).

“My father was murdered in
Guyana." Scarff told a captive
audience. “I'm scared and
concerned that Rajneeshpuram
will become another

Council of Greater Los Angeles‘ 3°n°3'°°“'n-H '

Three former Rajneesh
followers in the audience
disputed the comparison, but
offered a warning to parents.

“Rajneeshpuram is a long
way from this room. Those
people have lost touch," said
one female disciple who
described herself as being in
hiding. “Don’t give up on your
children.”

Linda Brozio. 34. spent five
years in Rajneeshpuram. She
left in 1982. “My folks were
incredible,” she said of their
reaction to her involvement.
“They said, ‘We don't
understand your beliefs and we
don't like it, but we love you."

One thing parents
interviewed had trouble
tolerating was the lack of
understanding about their
plight and cults received from
their clergymen.

“One pastor I spoke with in
Santa Cruz didn't care about
the issue.” said one mother
from Texas. who asked not to

be identified for fear of losing
contact with her daughter in a
California sect. “He was invi'=- i
to their ashram and said he
didn’t think her group v- as
destructive. Two years ago.
they told me I couldn't see my
daughter and they made her
feel guilty if she contacted me."

Sociologist Ronald Enroth of
Westmont College in Santa
Barbara understood. He
criticized clergyman for bemg
apathetic toward and ignorant
of destructive cults.

“They have distorted and
inaccurate information about
most cults," he told the Daily
News. “They are more
concerned about doctrinal
issues or heresy. They know
about the Mormons. imam
Scientists and the Jehovah's
Witnesses, but they draw a
blank if you talk to them about
cults that manipulate the
minds, behavior and lives of
their members."

Please see CIILTS Pg. 3
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A cautious look at cults
- CULTS from Pg. 1

Psychologist Margaret Thaler
Singer and sociologist Richard
Ofshe addressed the issue in a
workshop titled “Therapy
Cults.” The tactics of fringe psy-
“chotherapy groups — such as
EST, Lifespring and Impact -
were dissected with a heavy
-emphasis on .thought reform

. (brainwashing).

' ‘ Ofshe began by comparing
brainwashing techniques of
modern fringe psychotherapy

ggroups to those practiced by Ko-
"'1-eggsand Chinese experts in the

19 .
'1.

. “These psychotherapy cults
"use techniques that strip a per-

-'son of any confidence or ability
to function,” Ofshe said. “The
others used social coercion to

change a person's political be-
liefs. The difference between
them is like comparing a

1‘ slingshot to a .357

\

Ofshe, who won a Pulitzer
Prize for his published expose of

‘ Synannon, said residential or
-fiworkshop psychoth y cults
"rely on allegiance tom thera-

py method or its 10%-Btor to
keep followers in tho group.

':'.

Daily News photos by Karen Kenney

“Upper” groups, usually
weekend or workshop types,
promise to cure psychological
ills, increase intelligence or
guarantee instant happiness, he
said. “Downer” groups suppress
any independent sense of self
and try to shatter self-identity,
confidence or worth, he added.

Singer underscored the de-
-structive influence of “cultic
therapists”: “Patients become
followers. They give up their
true beliefs to obey the will and
dictates of their psychothera-
pist.” Many of whom use un-
trained or unlicensed leaders,
who use humilating, public ex-
ercises to strip clients of priva-
cy, self-esteem or control.

Other workshops targeted
church-state conflicts, First-
Amendment issues and the re-
luctance of traditional churches
to actively confront cults.

Rabbi Stephen Robbins cap-
sulized those issues best: “The
First Amendment was not cre-
ated to protect corporate relig-
ion but to protect the right of
the individual to choose his own
religion affiliation."
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